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Weaver Park

village
An Idyllic

Lifestyle But at the same time we recognise the 

advantages of living close to a major town, 

including a range of shops and services, good 

public transport links, employment prospects 

and plenty of entertainment opportunities.  

Well good news, our Hartford developments 

have all this – and more, offering village life 

at its finest with a wide variety of traditional 

looking, new homes on offer.

We all dream of living the good  
life in a picture perfect village –  
clean air, rolling countryside,  
a close-knit community, perhaps  
a river flowing by.

COLLECTIONCOLLECTION

A development of 3 & 4 bedroom homes in the 
village of Hartford.

Located on the eastern outskirts of Hartford and close to local 
amenities, Weaver Park is a superb development of Heritage Collection 
homes, which blend with the history of the area, but offer interiors 
designed with modern, open plan family living in mind.

redrow.co.uk/weaverpark

Range of homes 

Wide selection of local pubs and restaurants

Easy access to shopping areas locally and further afield

Superb commuter connections
visit our beautiful showhomes  
the worcester, the cambridge and the oxford

Hartford grange
A development of 4 & 5 bedroom homes in the 
village of Hartford.

call:01606 215 409

Situated in delightful Cheshire village, Hartford Grange offers 
an excellent standard of living in a sought after setting. This 
stunning development offers the charm village life, whilst also being 
within easy reach of the excellent local facilities and transport links.

redrow.co.uk/hartfordgrange

Historic and charming village

Close to train station

Well respected primary, secondary and private education

 In close proximity to leisure facilities

Good selection of traditional and modern eateries

visit our stunning showhomes  
the richmond, the highgrove & the blenheim

Hunters cHase
A development of 3 & 4 bedroom homes in the 
village of Hartford.

Situated in delightful Cheshire village, Hartford Grange offers 
an excellent standard of living in a sought after setting. This 
stunning development offers the charm of village life, whilst also being 
within easy reach of the excellent local facilities and transport links.

redrow.co.uk/hunterschase

Sought after location

Valued education providers nearby

Easy access to shopping and leisure facilities

In close proximity to transport links
visit our superb showhomes  
the henley and the welwyn

call:01606 227 083

call:01606 215 663
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The Redrow Heritage Collections in Hartford
Nestled in the Cheshire countryside just outside 
Northwich, in a beautiful area formerly known 
as Vale Royal, the popular village of Hartford 
offers excellent local facilities together with the 
charm of village life.

Where better to make your new home than here - in the 
heart of Cheshire? And who better to build your new home 
than Redrow with an obsession for detail, commitment to 
craftsmanship, and an unrivalled reputation for creating 
amazing homes that people love living in.

Inspired by the ‘Arts & Crafts’ movement, Redrow’s 
Heritage Collection homes offer a combination of the very 
best traditional values and modern living, blending superb 
external architecture and open plan, family-friendly interiors. 

Just as the Arts and Crafts era grew from the desire to bring 
back the skill and creativity of the individual craftsman and 
revive the simplicity and honesty in the way buildings and 
furnishings were made, Redrow has set out to reintroduce 
a high degree of individuality to the way our homes look 
and feel. External features which typify the era have been 
reproduced which means Redrow homes have the familiar 
look and external character of older period-style properties 
but everything is brand new.

hartford grange hunters chase

weaver park
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SELL YOUR HOUSE IN

JUST 5% DEPOSIT
MOVE INTO YOUR NEW REDROW 
HOME WITH HELP TO BUY. 

3 EASY STEPS
Choose Mastermove and Redrow will sell your house 
for you, taking care of all the paperwork and even 
paying your estate agents’ fees. 

We aim for a sale within just 6 weeks, so you can start 
enjoying your brand new Redrow home as soon as possible.

Help to Buy equity loans are 
open to both first time buyers 
and house movers on new build 
houses in England, with a deposit 
of 5% of the purchase price.

Available on homes up to £600,000.

Help 
to Buy


